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Purpose
The purpose of the BNI Nursing Symposium is to provide an opportunity for neuroscience nurses and allied health professionals to gain new knowledge, network with colleagues, and advance excellence in patient care.

Program Objectives
1. Describe decision-making factors for CT vs MRI.
2. What’s in a diagnosis: symptoms, diagnostic tests, management strategies.
3. Identify anatomical structures of the brain.
5. Explain pharmacokinetics and common drug interactions.

Wine & Cheese Reception
Join us Wednesday afternoon for a Wine & Cheese reception in the Marley Lobby. Attendees will have the opportunity to meet Barrow nursing leaders, network with colleagues, and mingle with experts.

Get in Touch with Technology
During this year’s Symposium, be a part of the latest craze: Selfie Sticks. During each day of the Symposium, Selfie Sticks will be handed out at random for attendees to capture the essence of the Barrow Nursing Symposium. Join in by snapping a picture and posting it to social media using #2015BarrowNursing. At the end of each day, five pictures will be selected by our esteemed Conference Planning Committee that showcase the spirit of nursing. Each selected photo will win a prize.

Keynote Speakers

The Barrow Women’s Board Keynote

Warren & Mary Jane Crist Foundation Keynote

Amy Van Dyken-Rouen
Olympic Gold Medalist
Founder, Amy Van Dyken Foundation

Alan P. Agins, PhD
Pharmacologist
Owner
Pharmacology One on One
Wednesday, October 21, 2015

7:15 am  Registration and Breakfast
7:45 am  Opening Remarks
8:00 am  Pharmacology Review: Anti-Epileptics & Antipsychotics  
Warren & Mary Jane Crist
Foundation Keynote  
Alan Agins, PhD
9:00 am  Neuroimaging: Your Questions Answered  
Roger C. Bird, MD
9:45 am  Break
10:15 am  Principles of Multimodal Analgesia  
Heather “Hez” Naylor, MSN, FNP-BC, FAAPM
10:45 am  Many Roads Lead to Intraventricular Tumors  
Peter Nakaji, MD
11:15 am  On the Other Side of the Rail: From Tumor to Shunt to Home  
Haley Wilscan
12:00 pm  Lunch
1:15 pm  Pseudotumor Cerebri: Before & After a VP Shunt  
Kerry Knievel, MD
1:45 pm  What’s Your Number?  
Ruth E. Bristol, MD
2:15 pm  Break
2:45 pm  3-D Anatomy: Glasses & Popcorn Provided  
Mark C. Preul, MD & Kaan Yagmurlu, MD
3:15 pm  What’s New in Endoscopic Surgery?  
Andrew S. Little, MD
3:45 pm  Aneurysmal SAH: You’ve Survived, Now What?  
Joseph M. Zabramski, MD & Kimberly Chapman
4:15 pm  Telepresence Open House/ Reception

Faculty

Guest Faculty

Yang Ahn, MD  
Owner, Medical Director & Medical Acupuncturist  
Ahn Clinic

Kimberly Chapman  
Board Member  
Support Group Coordinator  
Joe Niekro Foundation

Maribeth Gallagher, MD  
Director, Hospice of the Valley’s Dementia Program

Conference Planning Committee

Virginia Prendergast, PhD, NP-C  
Director, BNI Advanced Practice Nursing  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Therese Bachman, MSN, RN, CNRN, CNS  
Clinical Nurse Specialist  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Elise Henling, RN, CRRN  
Nursing Education Specialist  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Michele M. Grigaitis, DNP, FNP-BC  
Stead Family Memory Clinic  
Banner Alzheimer’s Institute

Haley Wilscan  
Former Patient

Eric Gonzalez  
Former Patient

Mary King, MSN, RN, CNRN, CCRN, ACNS-BC  
Clinical Nurse Specialist  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Madona Plueger, MSN, RN, CNRN, ACNS-BC  
Neuroscience Clinical Nurse Specialist  
Barrow Neurological Institute
**Thursday, October 22, 2015**

7:15 am  Registration and Breakfast

7:45 am  Opening Remarks

8:00 am  Overcoming Life’s Obstacles
          One Step at a Time
          *The Barrow Women’s Board Keynote*
          Amy Van Dyken-Rouen

8:45 am  Vitamin M (Music): Evidence-Based Musical
          Interventions for the Confused Patient
          Maribeth Gallagher, MD

9:30 am  **Break**

10:00 am Parkinson Disease Medications:
         It’s About “Time”
         Edie Simpson, RN

10:30 am  The State of Concussion
          Javier F. Cárdenas, MD

11:00 am  The Other Side of the Rail:
          Grade 5 to Graduation
          Eric Gonzalez

11:30 am  **Lunch**

12:45 pm  What’s a Biome & Do I Need One?
          Yasher Kalani, MD, PhD

1:15 pm  Managing the Agitated Patient:
         What Does the Evidence Say?
         Michele M. Grigaitis, DNP, FNP-BC

1:45 pm  Acupuncture - Activating the Body’s
         Natural Healing System
         Yang Ahn, MD

2:15 pm  **Break**

2:45 pm  Tracking a Deficit: Correlative
         Neuro-Anatomy
         Stephen W. Coons, MD

3:30 pm  Ekso Skeleton Show & Tell
          Andrea Ehier, PT & Nathan West, PT

4:00 pm  Closing Remarks

4:15 pm  **Adjourn**

**Faculty**

Roger C. Bird, MD  
Chief, Section of  
Neuroradiology  
Program Director,  
Neuroradiology Fellowship  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Kerry Knievel, MD  
Neurology Attending  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Andrew S. Little, MD  
Co-Director, Barrow  
Interdisciplinary Skull Base Program  
Co-Director, Barrow Pituitary Center  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Peter Nakaji, MD  
Director, Neurosurgery  
Residency Program  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Heather “Hez” Naylor, MSN,  
FNP-BC, FAAPM  
Nurse Practitioner  
Center for Comprehensive Pain Management  
St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center

Mark C. Preul, MD  
Director, Neurosurgery  
Research Laboratory  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Edie Simpson, RN  
Clinical Nurse Coordinator  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Nathan West, PT  
Physical Therapist  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Kaan Yagmurlu, MD  
Neurosurgery Research  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Joseph M. Zabramski, MD  
Director, Neurosurgical Clinical Research Program  
Chief, Section of  
Cerebrovascular Surgery  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Ruth E. Bristol, MD  
Co-Director, Hypothalamic Hamartoma Center  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Javier F. Cárdenas, MD  
Director, Barrow Concussion & Brain Injury Center  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Stephen W. Coons, MD  
Chief, Section of  
Neuropathology  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Andrea Ehier, PT  
Physical Therapist  
Barrow Neurological Institute

Yasher Kalani, MD, PhD  
Neurosurgery Resident  
Barrow Neurological Institute
Registration Form
34th Annual Barrow Nursing Symposium | October 21-22, 2015

Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ RN  ☐ NP  ☐ CNS  ☐ Therapist  Institution__________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________   City___________________  State______   Zip_____________
Business Phone_________________________________________________   Fax_______________________________________________

Early Bird Registration                                      Late Registration
Barrow Nursing Symposium  Deadline 9/24/15  After 9/24/15
Dignity Health/BNI Staff & Students (Wed., Oct. 21 ONLY) $95   $105
Dignity Health/BNI Staff & Students (Thurs., Oct. 22 ONLY) $95   $105
Dignity Health/BNI Staff & Students (Both days) $160   $170
Visiting Healthcare Professionals (Wed., Oct. 21 ONLY) $110   $120
Visiting Healthcare Professionals (Thurs., Oct. 22 ONLY) $110   $120
Visiting Healthcare Professionals (Both days) $185   $195

I will attend the Wednesday Afternoon Wine & Cheese Reception:  YES  NO
Tax Deductible Donation to BNI Nursing Research Fund ____________

Registration fee includes course syllabus, daily continental breakfast, lunch and Wednesday’s Wine & Cheese Reception.

On-line registration available at www.thebarrow.org/conferences

Payment
☐ Check or money order payable to: St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center
(A $20 charge applies to checks returned for insufficient funds.)

Please send check and completed registration form to:
Barrow Neurological Institute Conference Planning Office
Attn: Lindsey Possehl
350 W. Thomas Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85013 USA

☐ Charge my:  ☐ AMEX  ☐ VISA  ☐ MC  ☐ DISCOVER

Card #_________________________  Expires_____________________

Verfication #______________________  Billing Zip Code______________

Printed Name on Card_________________________________________________________

I authorize Barrow Neurological Institute to charge the amount determined by the Barrow Neurological Institute as registration fees to my credit card.

Signature_____________________________________________________________________

Inquiries should be directed to the above address, by phone at 602-406-3067, by fax at 602-294-5028 or by email to lindsey.possehl@dignityhealth.org

Refund Policy: A refund, less $75.00 processing fee, will be made for cancellations prior to September 24, 2015. All refund requests must be submitted in writing by September 24, 2015. No refunds will be made thereafter.

St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center is an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the Arizona Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center, AzNA and the ANCC Commission on Accreditation do not approve or endorse any commercial products displayed.